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Less than a month after helping the Atlanta Vipers to a national championship as teammates, Bryanna
Vazquez, left, and Taylor DeCelles find themselves as adversaries. Never will that be truer than tonight,
when Vazquez’s North Cobb team faces DeCelles’ Hillgrove squad in a key Region 4AAAAAA game.
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Bryanna Vazquez and Taylor
DeCelles will always have a bond
as opponents over the next couple
of years, whenever North Cobb and
Hillgrove face each other on the
softball field.
According to DeCelles, a freshman pitcher and outfielder for Hillgrove, she and Vazquez, a sophomore third baseman for North
Cobb, have always been close.
They’ve had to face each other on
different softball teams growing up.
However, tonight’s matchup pitting the Lady Warriors and Lady
Hawks won’t just be about Region
4AAAAAA positioning. It will hold
a special meaning for the players
who shared a unique moment as
Copyright © 2012 Marietta Daily Journal 09/06/2012

teammates for the Atlanta Vipers’
14-and-under team this past summer.
They were participating in the
third-annual Premier Girls Fastpitch national championship in
Irvine, Calif. In the invitation-only
tournament, played the same week
as the Amateur Softball Association of America’s national championships, the Vipers battled through
the losers’ bracket to win the
national title Aug. 4. They prevailed with a 9-1 record in their
age group, over 49 other teams.
Featuring some of the top squads
from across the country, as well as
a large majority of the best teams
from California in four age groups,
the Premier Girls Fastpitch championship was another crowning
achievement for the state’s travel
softball teams. Two years prior, the

East Cobb Bullets won the ASA
18U Gold title.
“We got an invitation and wanted
to see the California teams, since
some of them don’t play in the ASA
championship,” Vipers coach Vic
Loveless said. “What it means to
bring that trophy home is great for
Georgia. It sent shockwaves through
the Southeast because no other team
outside of California had won a Premier championship (in the three
years of the tournament). The girls
just wouldn’t be denied. I’m so
proud of what they accomplished,
and for bringing the Vipers organization its first national championship.”
Vazquez and DeCelles were
especially ecstatic to be a part of
history.
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